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Australian Geography Teachers Association Conference
Darwin, Northern Territory, 2 - 4 October 2024
DoubleTree Esplanade Darwin

Register your interest here: https://agta24.au/sponsorsform

Sponsorship & Exhibitor Prospectus

PROFESSIONAL LEARNING

          A copy of the AGTA Sponsorship and Exhibitor  
        Prospectus can be accessed here.

https://agta24.au/
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Opportunities to support our inaugural Darwin conference

Invitation to sponsors

AGTA 2024 National Conference: Sponsorship and Exhibitor Prospectus 06

Previous conferences in other cities have attracted 150 to 200 attendees, but we know the additional cost to
travel to Darwin and lingering uncertainty from the pandemic may impact on numbers. We believe the 2022
AGTA conference numbers in Hobart reflect the likely attendance pattern for our conference - 125 people.
Already, the opportunity to explore Northern Australia is already generating excitement in geography teachers
across Australia, and we have already approached geography bodies in Singapore and Indonesia to encourage
international participation. We will be actively promoting our conference to maximise our - and your - reach. 

We are likely to include some virtual sessions because we know many educators in remote parts of the Northern
Territory and Australia can struggle to access face-to-face professional learning. Our sponsorship packages
make it easy for our sponsors and exhibitors to engage with both our physical and virtual attendees. 

We hope you will consider supporting us to make the inaugural Darwin conference a success!

PROFESSIONAL LEARNING: AGTA CONFERENCE
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Exhibitors will be provided with a trestle table with two chairs available
The cost will include catering for one attendee, with an additional cost for extra people
You will be required to provide evidence of Public Liability Insurance
WiFi will be available
Power will be available upon request
Please bring everything with you that you need, including resources, banners etc. We will not be able to
support with photocopying etc. at or prior to the event

As October can be a time of change in the weather, all of our exhibitor spaces are inside and in high-traffic areas
close to the lecture theatre and catering spaces. Conference attendees will have the opportunity to mingle with
exhibitors, where they can learn about products, services or organisations that can assist them in their teaching.
Exhibitors may also include relevant items in the conference tote bags.

In addition to a physical presence, exhibitors will have the option to have a page on the conference app, which
includes your logo, links, contact details and the ability to include a PDF attachment. 

PWe are currently liaising with the venue regarding the set up of the exhibition area, so the following are subject
to change. Please let us know if you have any specific requirements. 

Exhibitors may like to register for social events and are very welcome to do so.

Allocation of exhibition stands will be done by the conference organising committee, based on sponsorship
inclusions and date of application.

Exhibitor pricing

Table & catering for one person $800+GST

Each additional person $150

Invitation to exhibitors

AGTA 2024 National Conference: Sponsorship and Exhibitor Prospectus

PROFESSIONAL LEARNING: AGTA CONFERENCE

.

https://agta24.au/#contact
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We will be accepting online registrations from sponsors and
exhibitors. If you are unwilling or unable to use the online platform,
please contact the conference convener, Steve Hawkins at
hello@ghtant.org.au for alternative arrangements.

https://agta24.au/sponsorform

Registering your
interest

AGTA 2024 National Conference: Sponsorship and Exhibitor Prospectus

Please contact Steve Hawkins if you require any
further information or to discuss your
sponsorship.

hello@ghtant.org.au

Photo credits: Conference images are from the 2019 Festival of Teaching, which the conference
conveners organised and are used with permission. It reflects how our conference will look. 
Images of Darwin and other locations are used under license from Canva.com.
The image of the children on Page 4 is by Steve Hawkins - All Rights Reserved. 

https://agta24.au/#contact

